Dear Colleague

Welcome to Dale's Digest, a curated newsletter from Foreign Credentials Service of America (FCSA). Below are a collection of articles from reliable sources regarding news and trends in international enrollment.

Reminder: LAST CHANCE to apply for the Baden-Württemberg Seminar, a unique experience of the German education system, held October 15 - 21, 2023. Learn more.
Student movement

Factors contributing to a decline in applicants from China

Source: University World News

Fraud

Kentucky AG warns of diploma mill

Source: The Anderson News

Industry trends

Latitudes

Source: The Chronicle of Higher Education (subscription required)

International graduate applications and enrollments rose last year
Recruitment

Recruitment tour opportunity in India

Source: EducationUSA

India: Pre-departure orientation for admitted students this weekend

Source: EducationUSA

Fall 2023 Vietnam Education Fairs

Source: Recruit in Viet Nam

Sincerely,

Dale Gough, FCSA Director,
curator of Dale's Digest

Learn about FCSA's Training and Consulting Services
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